
Coming in December

QUILT BINGO

This will be a fun event at

the December meeting. We have

received lots of nice prizes, but

we can always use more.  Please

try to come in December as there

will not be a Zoom.

If you have questions, items to

donate, or quilt bingo questions,

please email Wendy.

Wendy's Email

Lighthouse Beacon News

DECEMBER 2022

We are extremely pleased with all the people who took the

time to send a Favorite Christmas quilt or two. However,

the newsletter got too long to �t on the website so we had

to remove the Christmas project pictures to meet the

upload size requirement and we apologize for this issue. 

The deadline for newspaper articles will be the 20th
of the month and your information should be sent
to:

newsletter.lqg@gmail.com

Please send your information in a copy and paste
format, with pictures in .jpg format or similar. This is
your newsletter so you can send articles, pictures,

mailto:wendyrice49@gmail.com
http://lighthousequilters.org/
mailto:newsletter.lqg@gmail.com


ideas, etc. There will also be a link to a pdf of the
newsletter where it can be printed. Please feel free
to offer suggestions. Wendy R., Chris B., Dianne G.

Check out the new Bulletin Board at the bottom of
the newsletter.

Remember if you are on a phone or a tablet, you
may have to hit the button at the bottom that says
to "view entire message".

Make sure to check out Lakeshore's ad at the
bottom.  Special coupon for December.

Warm Holiday Wishes

to everyone

Bobbie Vruggink



Starburst

Carol Keen

Starburst by Cotton Tails is
such a fun pattern to work
with as shown here. I take it
out every Christmas so others
can enjoy it along with me. I
used a preprinted backing
and, thus, quilted it from the
backside to create the
interesting quilting lines.

Turkey Red and White

Leslie Johnson

This quilt was made by my
grandmother and is de�nitely
well used. Enough so that
early in my marriage I
decided to use it as a
Christmas tree skirt. Turkey
Red and White is perfect for
the season. It has been our
tree skirt for probably 40
years.

Betty Boyink-Roberts

Twelve Days of Christmas, 46x55”, features Christmas tree
with twelve round ornaments of famous objects from the
English folk song. 60-degree baby blocks form bottom border.

Like many, I’ve always liked this rhyming song and have a
box of ornaments of the twelve designs. These are hung on a
stick tree beside wall quilt. Quilt has hung every December
since 1993 when it was made. 



Fiber Art Poinsettia bowls.

Julie Westmaas

Beth Maschewske



Christmas Table runner

Trees

Jackie Fisher

Made for my 4 daughters
and my sister.

(not recently!)



Debbie Taetsch

This is an OESD Embroidery Design.  Many hours of
stitching.



Joan Thomas



This is the 12 days of
Christmas quilt-along from
last holiday season with
Emily Woodward Taylor. The
star and angel are my own
designs. There was a candle
and a second ornament but I
wasn’t very excited over
them so I did my own thing.

Stocking panel from The
Attic Window shop. There
were two stockings printed
on the panel one for the front
and one for the back,
however the owner said “ you
can only see one side at a
time so what I did was made
two stockings with solid
backings.”. I liked that idea
and did that. I have already
given one to my new
grandson Lewis.



Table Topper

Mary Jane Rogers

This is a piece I made for my
table.

Lisa Schooley

Ugly Sweater Christmas Quilt



Marilew Helmers
Front and back photos above of a quilt Marilew made for a fundraiser -

a raf�e drawing at the GHHS '66 Book Club Christmas Party. For the

�rst $10 donation, you get your name in the hat once and then again

for each additional $5 donation.  The money is being donated to the

American Legion towards the purchase of Christmas presents for the

Vets at the Grand Rapids Facility.



Marie Huyge
I made this tree wall hanging from a class Carol Keen taught several

years ago. I liked it so much I made 2 smaller ones for each of my

sisters.



Mary Botsis

made the lovely quilt above.

Lots of �avor and texture

from Alicia Gilewski

Ranger Cookies

2/3 cup butter

1 cup brown sugar

1 tsp vanilla extract

1 egg

1 cup �our

1/4 tsp baking powder

1/2 tsp baking soda

3/4 cup oats



1/2 cup chopped pecans

1/2 cup chopped dates

1 cup corn�akes

375 degree oven

Cream together butter and brown sugar. Add vanilla and egg, mix

well.

Mix together �our, baking soda, baking powder, salt and add to sugar

mixture.

Stir in oats, pecans and dates. Gently stir in corn�akes.

Drop by teaspoon onto an ungreased baking sheet. Bake for 10-12

minutes.

Makes about 4.5 dozen

Raisins, cranberries or cherries can be substituted for dates.

Recipe taken from Penzey Spice



Santa fun

Susan Cochrane

I made this for my daughter's
family in Az.  She has it
hanging on the wall every
year

Challenge Project

Jane Thomasma

I am looking forward to
enjoying this quilt this
Christmas season. It was my
challenge project from last
winter when we purchased
fabric and had to make a
project using speci�c colors.
My fabric was the panel. 

Part of a Flock

Dianne Gustafson

My whole family knows I
collect sheep, and many of
them have gifted me with
unique ones made from every
material from �eece to wood

Gargi Hales

This is a  Christmas Cardinal, using felting, thread
painting and fabric pastels.



and stone. These little pillows
from Art to Heart were perfect
Christmas mementos for my
sisters-in-law. (Finished
product generated requests
from nieces for more–now
each family has a �ock!)

Woodland Angel Project

Group of 4 Ladies

Barb Post, Myrna Duthler,
Bobbie Vruggink, and
Elizabeth Clark gathered at
Jackie Baileys home to make
Woodland Angels. Video and
free instructions are available
at

Woodland Angels You Tube

Embroidered Stockings

Wendy Rice

As our family grew I had
to add on more stockings, just
love the detail in these
designs. 

From your Co-Chairs

Happy Holidays
Susan and Susan

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2z18qF0khqk


Susan Yancer-Hatcher email

Susan Harper email

December 12, 2022

Fun Food and Quilt Bingo

December is our annual
Christmas potluck so please
bring either an appetizer or
dessert.  Along with all the
great food and Show and Tell
including those Christmas
gifts you've made, we intend
to play a Quilt Bingo game.
No studying ahead of time
and nothing special to do but
mark off with tiny fabric
squares the things you have
done or participated in.
Thank you everyone for all
the wonderful prizes but if
you have some extra fat quarters, a duplicate tool or ruler that
you would like to donate, that would be great. We would like
that everyone will win. This will be a fun addition to our
meeting!

PROGRAM CHAIRS
Marie Huyge

Joan Thomas

mailto:susank.yancerhatcher@gmail.com
mailto:harper.slynn@gmail.com
mailto:jmhuyge@att.net
mailto:rjthomas2@sbcglobal.net


Email  Marie or Joan with questions.

MAD Monday Makings

TIME:  10am-4pm .  Stay the
whole time or for what your
schedule allows. 

When: December 12, January
9, and February 13 

Where: Church of the Dunes 

What are they: These sew-ins
are bring whatever you are
working on along with your
supplies or just come and see
what others are doing.       
Let’s just get together for
some fun,  sewing and
fellowship!!  Irons and ironing
board will be available along
with a few cutting stations. 
In December Joan will be

demonstrating Emily Taylor's Collage technique.  If you have
been collaging, please bring it.

Zoom In January

Emily Woodward Taylor

Emily Taylor is a self-taught
artist, fabric designer and
quilter. She has been a creative
entrepreneur in both the home
decor industry and quilt industry
for 20+ years. Emily teaches
collage quilt workshops online
and across the United States.

Emily is an avid outdoor thrill
seeker and loves to ski,
mountain bike and hike with
her husband and three children
near their home in Sandy, Utah.

A little introduction to Emily

January 9, 2023  Lecture/Trunk Show: Collage Quilting
via ZOOM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEXMUlIQ1pw


Where: Church of the Dunes

Time: 7:00

Collage Quilting

Emily shares her passion and her best tips for success with
textile collage. You will hear why it’s important to think like an
artist and how to apply principles of color theory to the
process. Emily will show various quilts and the techniques
used to make them.

Tips for selecting fabrics for Collage Quilts

February 13, 2023 ZOOM

Amy Friend

Amy Friend is a former
museum curator turned
designer. She designs
modern quilts, specializes in
paper-pieced designs, is an
author and certi�ed
Auri�losopher.  Amy lives in
Massachusetts with her
husband and three children.
If she isn’t sewing or

spending time with the family, you might �nd her in the
garden.

This will be ZOOM

February 13, 2023 Lecture: Auri�losophy

Where: Church of the Dunes

Time: 7:00

Auri�losophy is…

— The search for Knowledge and Truth, especially about the
nature and behavior of Auri�l thread.

— A program designed to unlock the mysteries of thread,
educate, inspire, and enable all users to achieve brilliant
results.

 Amy will present this program, via ZOOM, prepared by
Auri�l covering thread basics, including information on
weight and ply, spool positioning, needle recommendations,
and tension settings, tips and tricks, and some of her work
using Auri�l thread.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xoCq6jWWrUc


March 13, 2023 ZOOM

Alex Anderson

Alex Anderson’s love of
quilting all began in 1978
when she completed her
Grandmother’s Flower
Garden Quilt as a part of her

work towards her degree in art from San Francisco State
University. Over the years her central focus has been to
understand fabric relationships and an intense appreciation
of traditional quilts and beautiful quilting surface design.

She is an American quilter, television series host, and author.
She has authored various quilting books, designed fabric
lines, and developed an award winning magazine.  Anderson
is a former host of HGTV's Simply Quilts, which aired for 13
seasons. She has also hosted a web series and a podcast. 
Alex has been called the "Queen of Quilting".   Her major
business is her online partnership, "The Quilt Show with Ricky
Tims".

Alex was chosen as the 2008 Silver Star Award winner given
annually by the International Quilt Festival to a
person “whose work and in�uence has made — and
continues to make — a sizable and positive impact on the
quilting industry and community.”

This will be ZOOM

March 13, 2023 Lecture: Living the Quilty Life

Where: Church of the Dunes

Time: 7:00

Living the Quilty Life

Alex is renowned for educating, inspiring, and connecting
quilters throughout the world. During this presentation, she
will share stories from her childhood, life challenges she has
faced, serendipitous events that have shaped her career, and
the people who have in�uenced her ever evolving approach
to quilt!  The stories are words of guidance and
encouragement. 

Lessons from a Quilty Life

�. Make it work!

�. When a quilt is going kinda cuckoo…

�. Pass the rotary cutter onto the next generation!



�. Inspiration is everywhere!

�. If you �nd yourself in a boat with a bunch of pirates….

�. Do what feeds your soul!

�. Embrace your Dancing Alligators!

�. Not willing to bowl in one lane!

Alex's website

April 10, 2023

Karla Overland - Cherrywood

Fabrics

Karla Overland, owner and colorist
of Cherrywood Fabrics, combines
her love of solid color with her
background in graphic design to
create "forgiving" patterns that
show off the color and texture of
Cherrywood.

Karla has been sewing since she
was 10 years old. The youngest of

three 4-H girls, she sewed many of her own clothes.

Cherrywood Fabrics is the only hand-dyed quilting fabric that
truly looks like suede. Their exclusive gradations are the
inspiration for quilters, designers, and wearable artists around
the world. Once you feel it, you will understand why
Cherrywood is the leader in hand-dyed fabrics.

They apply their privately designed line of colors to high
quality fabrics to offer you the best product for your creative
needs. The hand dyeing process has been perfected over 25
years to produce a beautiful tone-on-tone texture that reads
as a solid, but has depth and variety that will never be
replicated by mass-production. Cherrywood is proudly made
in the U.S.A. by women who sew, create and dye a little every
day.

Lecture: The story of Cherrywood

When:  April 10, 2023

Where: Church of the Dunes

Time:  7:00pm

http://www.alexandersonquilts.com/


A bit of background info can be found at this link….

Also on April 10, 2023

Leaded Glass workshop

Where: Church of the Dunes

Time: 10:00am - 4:00pm

Lay out as 40" x 40" or 20" x 80"

Designed by Karla Overland,

Cherrywood Fabrics

Sunlight coming through leaded

glass radiates with color. The deep,

rich suede texture of Cherrywood fabric captures the regal quality of a church

window.

Choose from one of the colors we have put together or choose any 8-step fat

quarter bundle.

Kit Requirements:

Pattern

8-step Fat Quarter Bundle

1 Yard Onyx for leading and binding

Link to 8-step fat quarter bundles

Also at the April 2023 meeting

UFO Auction

We will be having a UFO auction in April of 2023.  It
will be run the same as the one we had a few years
ago with bidding sheets on the tables by the item
being sold. The highest bidder at the close of the
designated time will be the winner.

I have a large box full of UFO's now, but could always
use more for this fundraiser. So between now and
March 2023 check the back of your sewing closet
and see if there is anything that could be donated.

https://voyageminnesota.com/interview/daily-inspiration-meet-karla-overland/
https://cherrywoodfabrics.com/collections/8-steps


Coming March 2023

Second Annual Library Quilt Hop

Plans are in the works for the
second annual Library Quilt Hop! It
will be held during the month of
March, 2023. If you have ideas for
this event, please contact Barb
Dryer at bdryer@charter.net. More
information will be coming in
January.

Are you really going to �nish that kit you started in
2002?  Let someone else give it a new life.

All donations must be received by the March 2023
meeting.

Thanks,

Leslie Johnson

Quilt show boutique

2022/23 Programs at a Glance

DATE PROGRAM

December 12
Quilt Bingo, Appetizers & Desserts, Show and Tell 

      Church only, no ZOOM

January 9 Emily Taylor Woodward - Collage Quilting via ZOOM

February 13 Amy Friend - Auri�losophy via Zoom

March 13 Alex Anderson - Living the Quilty Life via Zoom

April 12

Karla Overland - Cherrywood Fabrics

     Leaded glass workshop during the day

UFO auction before and after the lecture

mailto:bdryer@charter.net.


Planning Ahead:

Quilt Show 2023

December

Quilt Show Committee

Quilt Show 2023
Thanks to all who spent a sunny
Saturday working on the Raf�e
Quilt. Good progress was made
constructing the quilt, along with
getting to know each other and
sharing a bit of laughter.
2023’s recipient of the raf�e

proceeds will be the Momentum Center, located in
Grand Haven. Check out their  website (link following) to
catch a glimpse of how they serve our community. 

Momentum Center

2023’s Show is eight months off. Just time enough to create a
quilt for the show or to look through your treasures and select
something to submit to the show’s offerings. Wall hangings,
table runners, lap quilts, bed quilts, baby quilts, art quilts,
abstract quilts, we have space for all.
Happy Holidays and safe travels.

Kind Regards.
Jackie Fisher/Alicia Gilewski

2022 Boutique Leftovers

Wonder what happened to all those wonderful fabrics you didn't buy

at the Boutique this summer? Here are the recipients of all your

generous donations. Yes, I �nally got everything distributed.

16 - yes 16 - dog beds to Harbor Humane Society

2 boxes of felt, �eece, ribbon, etc to Grand Haven Area Public Schools

Kindergarten

4 boxes of cottons to the Quilting Ladies at Bread of Life Lutheran

Church. They meet every Tuesday to make quilts that are not only

distributed locally but around the world as well.

3 boxes of miscellaneous fabrics to WAR International (Women at

Risk)

https://www.momentumcentergh.org/


A car full (how many boxes? I don't know) to Chemo Caps, who meet

at Christ Memorial Church in Holland. They make 5 kinds of chemo

caps and sleep caps, distributing to cancer care centers in the

Muskegon - Grand Rapids - Holland area, including Spectrum Health

and DeVos Children's Hospital.

5 boxes of stuf�ng, knits, and home dec fabrics to Love Inc.

Whew. Thank you to everyone for the gift of fabric that we can pass

on to be used in so many ways.

Leslie Johnson

Four New Books in the Library

Library Update from Laura

Check out the Library, click on the Heading above to go directly there.  This is a

wonderful membership perk, so please use it.  If you have a book to

recommend, please email Laura Marcus-Nolan.

http://www.lighthousequilters.org/library-list-of-books/


November 14 meeting

Elizabeth Clark & Kim

Frisch

Community Outreach

We had the best turn-out ever

for our Sew-In on November 14th

-- 19 people came for all or part of

the day and they completed 4

tops and 4 more were taken

home to be �nished. We had one

person who made a lovely

patchwork and the rest were all

Wonky Donkeys, made from our

huge selection of strips. The

VanderBroek sisters brought

their Accuquilt cutter and cut out the nice accurate triangles that will

go into some future baby quilt kits. Many stayed for the soup supper

and helped with our sale of fabrics before the Guild meeting. There

were many �nished baby and comfort quilts turned in that evening.

Thanks to everyone who helps us to reach our goals.

More pictures on the blog.

Blog

http://www.lighthousequilters.org/blog/


My Fiber Art Journey by

Julie Westmaas

Julie talked about her Quilt Journey

and her award-winning quilts.  See

below for the information she

provided on a handout at the meeting.

Blog

Programs & apps for my Art Quilt process include:

Posterazor - https://posterazor.sourceforge.io

Picsart Photo App - https://picsart.com/apps

How to sew art 1 -                                                  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8qTmxKwpms

How to sew art 2 -                                            

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l8EaS42qXTA

Tammie Bowser's software - Quilted Photo Deluxe 2.0

Favorite tools, sewing aids and fabric painting mediums

Water soluble stabilizer

Derwent intense pencils

Jaccard Lumiere paint

Shiva oil paint sticks

Steam a Seam

parchment paper

freezer paper

Stitch Witchery

variegated thread

stretch sewing machine needles (helps with the sticky residue

from Steam a Seam and sticky water soluble stabilizer)

Classes and Fiber Art Group Information

Lakeshore Sewing Fiber Arts Group - meets every month on the

second Thursday of the month at Lakeshore Sewing in Muskegon. 

November meeting featured Jamie Johnson giving a demo and mini

course in drop spindle spinning.  Call the store to reserve a spot in the

group at 231-288-1263.

http://www.lighthousequilters.org/blog/
https://posterazor.sourceforge.io/
https://picsart.com/apps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8qTmxKwpms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l8EaS42qXTA
tel:231-288-1263


Also recommended by

Julie

Quilt as you go Made

Modern

I downloaded it from the library and it

looks like a really good book.  A little

different than other Quilt As You Go

books.  Great way to preview books

before you buy them.

The Buzz about Zoom

Reminder that there is        
NO ZOOM for the December
meeting. Hope to see you all
in person.

Photo Portrait Art Quilt class at Lakeshore Sewing

A four week class to create your one-of-a-kind quilted portrait.  Skill

level = Intermediate.  April 4, April 18, May 2 and May 16 - 9:30 am - 4:00

pm.  Cost is $85.00 

December 12

Hospitality: Virginia

Tallman and Marie Bustin

The December meeting will be an end

of year celebration. We ask each of

you to bring an appetizer or dessert

to share. We will provide the coffee

and water as always.



Dottie DeGlopper

Tips & Tricks

Dottie is taking a break from her Tips & Tricks

section as she mourns the loss of her husband,

Howard, on November 11.  Please keep Dottie

and her family in your prayers.

***We have a NEW Tips and Tricks web page so

that we can save all these fun tips.  We can also

list fun classes, other tips, a great new or old

quilting tool.  Please check out this new page

and feel free to contribute your ideas. 

Email Ideas

Just For Fun

Advertisers

mailto:newsletter.lqg@gmail.com
http://www.lighthousequilters.org/elementor-5160/


2022-2023 Board

CO-CHAIRS Susan Yancer-Hatcher & Susan Harper

SECRETARY Linda Engel 

TREASURER Barb Dryer 

COMMUNITY

OUTREACH

COMMITTEE

Elizabeth Clark, Kim Frisch, Annette Allen,

Chris Bussell, Barb Wexall 

PHOTO-

GRAPHER

Open - Please volunteer so Wendy does not have to

take pictures in addition to all her other duties

HOSPITALITY Virginia Tallman and Marie Bustin

LIBRARIAN Laura Marcus-Nolan

MEMBERSHIP Kathy Schripsema



-  

BOOKKEEPING

MEMBERSHIP

- 

   WELCOMING

Marcia Knorr,  Marilew Helmers, Kathy Schripsema &

Marguerite Fochtman

NEWSLETTER
Chris Bussell, Wendy Rice, Dianne Gustafson

newsletter.lqg@gmail.com

PROGRAM 

CHAIRS
Marie Huyge & Joan Thomas

PUBLICITY Dianne Gustafson

QUILT SHOW

CHAIRS
Jackie Fisher & Alicia Gilewski

TAKE-A-

CHANCE
Adele Williams

VENDORS Marie Huyge & Joan Thomas

WEB PAGE

MANAGER
Chris Bussell

BLOGMASTER Wendy Rice

ZOOM 

COORDINATOR
Beth Hwacinski

The Chair, Co-chair, Secretary and Treasurer are positions that are voted on by

the Quilt Guild membership once a year.  Chair and Co-chair can serve for two

consecutive one-year terms while the Secretary and Treasurer can serve up to 5

one-year terms.

All other positions are volunteers who are approved by the Guild's board and

can serve as long as they want to and the board approves.

Membership Updates

There are currently 115 paid members and you must have renewed

your membership by the October meeting in order to stay an active

member and to receive Zoom invites, the newsletter and other guild

emails.  Dues are $20 so plan to pay at the meeting or send the

membership form (found on the website at the bottom of the Home

mailto:newsletter.lqg@gmail.com


November

Nailing It On The Head With

Free Newsletter Advertising

For Sale : SewEzi Portable Table

for Standard Sewing Machine.

Insert for Juki or similar.

Cost new was $269 + $55

shipping =$324. Buy it for $175

�rm. Contact Elizabeth Clark or

Email Elizabeth

page) and your check to the guild's PO Box (instructions also on the

website). 

Kathy Schripsema, Marcia Knorr, Marilew Helmers & Margarete

Fochtman

Treasurer's Report

The Treasurer's Report will no longer be included in the

newsletter.  It will always be available on the website under

Members Only but it is now password protected.  The

report is available to anyone, but you must ask for the

password from any board member.

Selling or Looking for a Sewing Related Item

Bulletin Board

mailto:elizakzoo@gmail.com


BLOG
Click on the picture to

check it out.

Library
Amy has made this

wonderful catalog of

books in our library.

UPCOMING

PROGRAMS
Check out what Marie

and Joan have planned.

Other Local Guilds
Check out what Big Red

and PALS are doing

Newsletters

Missed a newsletter,

check out all the past and

present newsletters here. 

Just For Fun
Check out our new Tips

and Fun Ideas Page. Feel

free to contribute.

Have you checked out our Website-

Blog lately?

Our blog has lots of pictures from past workshops and show
and tell. Click any of these pictures to go directly to that page.

Do you like sharing stories and

http://www.lighthousequilters.org/blog/
http://www.lighthousequilters.org/library-list-of-books/
http://www.lighthousequilters.org/programs-events-workshops/upcoming-programs-2022/
http://www.lighthousequilters.org/programs-events-workshops/local-guild-information/
http://www.lighthousequilters.org/members-only/newsletters/
http://www.lighthousequilters.org/elementor-5160/


projects?

Send us a story, a tip, a fun class idea: click here to send.

Meeting Information
Our December 12, 2022 meeting wil be held at:

Church of the Dunes,

717 Sheldon Ave., Grand Haven

6:30 PM Social Hour

7:00 PM Meeting

What to bring for our next meeting:

~ Your Name Badge

~ $20.00 dues for next year if you haven't paid yet.  If you

have, pick  up your name tag

~Appetizer or dessert for the Christmas potluck

~Christmas Show and Tell 

~Last minute Prizes for Quilt Bingo

Next Board Meeting: Tuesday, January 17, 2022

Place:  Church of the Dunes Room 4 at 6:30 pm

Next Newsletter Deadline:  December 20

Information for the newsletter should be sent to

Newsletter Email

Forward to a Friend

Lighthouse Quilt Guild

PO Box 852, Grand Haven

United States of America

mailto:newsletter.lqg@gmail.com
mailto:newsletter.lqg@gmail.com
https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/23000/emails/73047754745579347
https://www.facebook.com/LighthouseQuiltGuild
http://www.lighthousequilters.org/


You received this email because you signed up on our

website or made a purchase from us.

Unsubscribe

https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/23000/emails/73047754745579347
https://www.mailerlite.com/

